TRAVIS COUNTY SHERIFF’S OFFICE
APPROVED FEE SCHEDULE

Towing Fees.

**Class A Tows.**
Initial Towing – Vehicles 10,000 pounds or less $275.00
(A flat fee including flatbed or dollies)
Flatbed or Dolly $00.00
(Included in Initial Towing Fee)
Storage $20.00 per day
Dollies $ see flat fee
Winching $75.00
(Flat fee for one or more hookups on the same vehicle)
Waiting Time at Scene after First Hour $50.00 per hour
Cleanup $50.00 flat fee
Extra labor $50.00 per hour
Hourly rates for time worked of less than an hour shall be calculated to a half hour.

**Class B Tows.**
Initial Towing – vehicles in Excess of 10,000 pounds $450.00
Flatbed or Dolly $00.00
(Included in Initial Towing Fee)
Storage $23.00 per day
Dollies $ see flat fee
Winching $75.00
(Flat fee for one or more hookups on the same vehicle)
Waiting Time at Scene After $75.00 per hour
first hour truck and driver on scene
Cleanup $75.00 flat fee
Extra labor $75.00 per hour
Specialized equipment rental cost plus 35%
Hourly rates for time worked of less than full hour shall be calculated to the next half hour.

**Class C Tows.**
Initial Towing – vehicles in Excess of 26,000 pounds $1,000.00
Additional Class C Tow Truck $600.00
Waiting Time /$25 per 15 min. $100.00 per hour
Truck and driver after 1st hr. 
Air bags $1000.00 per
incident/per bag 
Fork Lift $125.00 per hour 
Haul Trailer or Off-Load Cargo/Pay-load $500.00
Trailer Dollies $100.00 per hour
Used to move disabled Semi-Trailer 
Manpower: 
Additional /Extra labor/manpower $100.00 per hour
To assist primary driver 
(Exceptional Labor Only as Necessary)
Equipment operator (per piece, per hour, per person) $150.00
Winching $200.00
Specialized Equipment (snatch block, cable, etc.) $200.00
Other Specialized Equipment rental cost plus 
35%
Haul Truck and Trailer $1,000.00

Hourly rates for time worked of less than an hour shall be rounded to 15 minute increments.

Wrecker Inspection 
Annual Inspection $100.00 per truck